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Abstract — Specifical ly—labeled samples of averufin have been synthesized
and incorporated intact into aflatoxin B1, versicolorin A and versiconal
[1—'3C]--Hexanoic acid has
acetate as determined by NMR spectroscopy.
been shown to be uti I ized as the primer of the pathway whi le a group of

alternative starters was found to be degraded to acetate prior to
incorporation. The correct structure of nidurufin has been established
and it and its 2'—epimer, pseudonidurufin, in labeled form have failed to
be utilized in aflatoxi n biosynthesis under two experimental protocols.
[1 '..l8, 5' —'3C]—Averufi n, however, was observed to label versiconal
acetate in such a way that the acetyl carbonyl bore 80% of the original
180—label. A biogenetic scheme is proposed to account for these findings
that is supported in the cat ionic regime by preliminary model studies.

INTRODUCTION
Aflatox in B1 (1) is the major component of a family of secondary natural products produced by
It is perhaps the paradigm among mycotoxi ns both for the
certain species of Aspergi 11 us.

range and acuteness of its biochemical effects (ref. 1) and for its comparatively early
discovery 25 years ago near the outset of a period of vigorous and diverse scientific
activity in a field whose progress has been marked triennially by this series of Symposia.

From the perspective of biosynthesis, the structure of aflatoxin Bi (j) presents a number of
substantial problems. The dihydrobisfuran characteristic of this family of toxins is unique
among polyketide—derived natural products and is general ly held to be the principal site of
activation in higher organisms and the chemical entity ultimately responsible for its severe
It is the natural origin of this structural feature and the
in vivo effects (ref. 1).
question of starter units other than acetate in polyket ide biosynthesis that will be the
subject of the present lecture. Further questions are posed by 1 that are both of importance
to our understanding of acetogenin biosynthesis in general and of I in particular where aryl
cleavages, aromatic hydroxyl loss and deep—seated rearrangements, in large measure oxidative,
are evident.

BUch i 's group at MIT has figured prominently in the development of aflatoxin chemistry
for contributions in structure proof (ref. 2), synthesis (ref. 3) and, in the late 1960's,
for an exceptionally well—executed investigation of aflatoxin B1 (1) biosynthesis by classical methods (ref. 4). In these benchmark studies careful degradations of j to determine
the locations of radiolabel from incorporation of ['4C]—methionine, (1—'4C]— and [2—14C]—
acetate unambiguously established the origins of 12 of the 16 nuclear carbons from acetate
(solid circles and squares for C—i and C—2, respectively) and the methoxyl from methionine
(*), For each of these acetate incorporation experiments in A. flavus a consistent level of
radioactivity was observed throughout the molecule suggesting derivation of the toxin from a
single, highly rearranged polyketide chain (ref. 4). Preliminary results of an analogous
kind were published contemporaneously by Holker for the related Aspergillus metabolite
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sterlgmatocysttn

() from A. versicolor which gave a paral lel pattern of acetate 1abe tng In

the bisfuran but notably at a level approximately 10% lower than the specific activity
determined at nuclear sites (ref. 5). Several interpretations have been attached to this
observation (ref. 6) but work at Hopkins has provided a new rationale and one grounded in
experiment.

Progress with this problem in the 15 years since the publication of BOchl's experiments has

been heavily dependent on the generation of A. parasiticus mutants by Donkersloot, and
Bennett and Lee which accumulate norsolorinic acid (4) (ref. 7), averantin (5) (ref. 8),
averufin () (ref. 9) and versicolorin A (8) (ref. 10) —— pigments which had been observed as
metabolites in Aspergillus and other organisms (ref. 11).
During this period it was also
observed that an insecticide, dichlorovos (dimethyl—2,2—dichlorovinyl phosphate), at ppm
concentrations reduced aflatoxin production in wild—type A. parasiticus to a fraction of its
normal levels and resulted in the appearance of a new orange pigment identified as versiconal

acetate (1) (ref. 12). As noted above, sterigmatocystin (9) is produced by the related
species, A. versicolor (ref. 13). The first line of experimental evidence to support the
sequence of intermediates shown in Scheme 1 was provided by the utilization of ['4C]—acetate
in mutationally- or chemically—blocked fermentations to accumulate samples of radiolabel ed
potential intermediates. These were then observed to incorporate radioactivity into afla—

toxin B1 (j) with generally increasing levels of efficiency as the end of the pathway
was approached. Corollary experiments demonstrated that labeled Intermediates beyond a
blockage point were converted to 10 while those before proceeded to the accumulated material

but no further (ref. 1, 8, 14, 15).

In sum these extensive experiments argue for the
sequence of structures shown in Scheme 1. Kinetic pulse—labeling studies of Zamir (ref. 16)
lend further support to this overall view.
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Since Its Introduction by Tanabe and Seto (ref. 17) and independently by Mclnnes and Wright
(ref. 18), the application of doubly ('3C]—labe led acetate incorporation techniques has
provided an important second experimental approach to investigation of the aflatoxin pathway. In the last dozen years several groups, most notably that of the organizer of this
meeting, Pieter Steyn, and his coworkers at the CSIR in Pretoria, have carried out detailed
singly— and doubly—labeled ('3C]—acetate incorporation experiments to map a common polyketide
folding pattern in norsolorinic acid (4) (ref. 19), averuf In (6), versiconal acetate (1),
vesicolorin A (8), sterigmatocystln (9) and aflatoxin Bj (10). These labeling patterns are
shown in Scheme 1 in the conventional fashion by heavy lines, the dot signifying C—I (ref.—
20). Importantly, averuf in enriched with carbon—13 as shown in 6 was shown In a reincorporation experiment to give the same labeling pattern in aflatoxin Bi (10) as [1,2—'3C2]—acetate
itself (ref. 21). More recently developed spectroscopic methods have used carbon—13 as a
reporter nucleus to monitor oxygen and hydrogen metabolism in natural product biosynthesis.
Vederas (ref. 22, 23), Simpson (ref. 24, 25) and Sankawa (ref. 26) have carried out experi—
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of acetate utilization in

several compounds noted in Scheme 1.
A possible biogenetic relation between sterigmatocystin () and aflatoxin B1 (jQ) was
recognized early on by Holker (ref. 27). Similarly, the potential intermediacy of anthra—
quinoid pigments in the pathway was proposed by Thomas (ref. 28) but it has been the complementary lines of experimental evidence gathered above that have identified and ordered
the intermediates shown in Scheme 1. Nonetheless, the important fundamental issue of intact
incorporation, while quite probable, was not strictly satisfied in these studies. Moreover,
an understandthg of the mechanisms that interconnect these remarkable structures has been
lacking. These two objectives have guided our efforts at Hopkins.

INTERMEDIACY OF AVERUFIN AFLATOXIN BIOSYNTHESIS
considering Scheme 1, the origins of norsolorinic acid (4), averantin (5), and averuf in
(6) from a hypothetical intermediate as 3 are understandable, at least superficially, from
the prevailing dogma of polyketide biosynthesis (ref. 11, 29). After averuf in comes first
the singular rearrangement and loss of two carbons to generate the bisfuran of versicolorin A
() and second, cleavages and further reorganizations to lead to xanthone (9) and finally
coumarin (10). Our first objective, therefore, was to prepare samples of averuf in such that
labels could be efficiently introduced to investigate bisfuran formation and to establish the
intact utilization of averuf in in aflatoxin formation. This was accomplished by extension of
the principles shown in Scheme 2.
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In recognition of the polyoxygenated nature of averuf in, a decision was made at the outset to
use phenolic hydroxyl groups to control the elaboration of simple benzenoid precursors to the

substituted anthraquinone target. Methoxymethyl (MOM) protecting groups were chosen for
their relative ease of removal under mildly acidic conditions, but also as directing groups
As illustrated in Scheme
of moderate strength to facilitate metal lation specifically
2, this aryl anion could be reacted either directly with an electrophile to afford ortho—

substituted products, or with an halonium donor, for example cyanogen bromide (ref. 30),
followed by dehydrohalogenat ion with a hindered base, lithium tetramethylpiperidide (ref. 31)
was found to be particularly effective, to afford in situ a benzyne, which in the presence of

a nucleophile would lead to g—substituted products. The latter regiospecificity was
expected (ref. 32) based on the strong electron withdrawal of the adjacent methoxymethyl. Of
the two possible modes of attack on the electron—deficient benzyne, meta—addition gives the
more stable anionic intermediate. For our particular application shown below, this predic—
t ion was borne out in control experiments (ref. 33). Other synthetic applications along
these lines have appeared subsequently (ref. 34).
Bi s(O-methoxymethyl )resorc i nol was metal lated with n—butyl lithium and reacted with dimethyl -

formamide to afford aldehyde 11 (ref. 33). Reaction with the appropriate C5-Grignard
reagent gave alcohol 12 which could be treated with dilute aqueous acid to give tricycl Ic
in 607. or greater yield. Loss of the ethylene ketal was fast compared to the aryl
ketal
MOM groups. The benzylic hydroxyl apparently assisted the hydrolysis of one of the latter at
In the absence of the free
which point intramolecular cyclization to j was spontaneous.
hydroxyl group, loss of the second MOM group was slow and j accumulated in the reaction
mixture. A second metal I at i on and react ion with cyanogen bromide then gave aryl brom i de j4.

Extending the chemistry of Hauser (ref. 35), Kraus (ref. 36) and Sammes (ref. 37), treatment
of phthalide 15 (ref. 33) with excess lithium tetramethylpiperidide at —78 C., addition of
j and warming to —40°C. generated the corresponding benzyne in the presence of the phthal ide
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Reaction ensued to afford initial ly a dihydroanthraquinone product which readi ly
air—oxidized to j (R=MOM) in moderate yield (ref. 33). Lastly, gentle acid hydrolysis gave
racemic averufin (16, R=H).
Development of this synthetic route and a related one (ref. 38) made possible the preparation

of [4'—'3C)— and [l'—2H,13C]—averufin, (11) and (18), in a direct fashion (ref. 39).
In
mycelial suspensions of the wild—type A. parasiticus (ATCC 15517), 11 and 18 gave greater
than 20% specific incorporations into aflatoxin B1, (19) and (20) respectively. The sites of
enrichment were established unambiguously by '3C{1H)—NMR spectroscopy. A necessary, but not
sufficient, condition for the intermediacy of versicolorin A (a), the first bisfuran—contain—
ing pigment proposed in Scheme 1, would be the analogous pattern of enrichments from incorporation of 11 and 18. Parallel experiments were, therefore, conducted with the appropriate

blocked mutant (ATCC 36537) and the isolated versicolorins A were analyzed as their more
soluble trimethyl ethers. Labels were found to be located as shown in Land 22, In accord
with expectation.
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Several

conclusions may be drawn. For the side chain carbons at least, specificity of
labeling in both the first- and last-formed bisfuran-containing compound was established. Of
the three intact acetate units evident in averuf in (6, Scheme 1), two are retained in the
bisfurans of versicolorin A (8) and aflatoxin B1 (j). From the labeling patterns in i.2-Z
it is clear that the terminal unit of the former must be lost, the central unit becomes the
outer of the bisfuran and the inner—most of averuf in (6) becomes the central carbon—carbon
bond of the bisfuran. Of pivotal importance to any mechanistic consideration of bisfuran
formation, is that the oxidation state of the 1'—carbon in averuf in, during the course of the
chain branching process, is raised to that of an aldehyde but without loss of the attached
This observation precludes a Favorsk i-like rearrangement
hydrogen label, cf. ,Q and
(ref. 40) but other proposed mechanisms involving an epoxide (ref. 41) or open—chain pinacol
rearrangement (ref. 42) are consistent with these labeling results.

.

The second important consideration in bisfuran formation Is the loss of the terminal pair of
carbons. The structure of versiconal acetate (1, Scheme 1) suggests that these two carbons
may be lost through a Baeyer—Villiger—like process as acetate from a methyl ketone derived
from 6. This Is an appealing hypothesis for the adroit insertion of oxygen In a carbon chain

to set the stage for generation of the second furan ring.

However, given the uniform

level of label ing of versiconal acetate by (1 ,2—'3C2]—acetate, it is also fully possible that
the 0—acetyl function arises In this chemical ly—blocked fermentation by simple acylat ion by
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endogeneous acetyCoA. To test for the Intramolecularity tmpLtctt In a Baeyer—Vtlllger
reaction, muftiply—deuterated averufin (23) was prepared by exhaustive exchange of [1'—2H,—
Upon incorporation into versiconal acetate and analysis by both mass
13C]—averufin (18).
spectrometry and deuterium NMR spectroscopy, the integrated ratios of the observed deuterium
resonances clearly demonstrated the ifistribution of isotopic labels shown in 24.

D

With regard to the side chatn carbons of averufin, a one to one correlation was now secure
for the r i ght—hand port i ons of vers i conal acetate (24) ,

EQ). To

versicolorI

n A (21, 22) and aflatoxi n

complete this correlaUon, a sample of A—ring—labeled averufin was prepared
containing an equal mixture of (±)—[5,6--13C2)— and [8,11—13C2)—averufin 25 (ref. 43). In
averufin (, Scheme 1) C—5,6 are also labeled pairwise from [1,2—'3C2]--acetate while C—8,11
are not. The patterns of '3C—incorporatton in the cyclopentenone ring of aflatoxin B1 were
determined to be as illustrated in 26.
By comparison of these enrichment sites to those
observed from doubly—labeled acetate, cf. 10 in Scheme 1, it can be seen that the pairwise
incorporation of label into C—2,3 of 26 must correlate with the unique C—8,11 site in 25. It
follows, therefore, that C—6, 8 and 11 in 25 map to C—5, 3 and 2, respectively, in aflatoxin
(Z). From the doubly—labeled acetate incorporation data (Scheme 1), it can be said that C—5
in averuf in is lost and C—i and 9 correlate to C—4 and C—6 in 26. SpecIficity of labeling
from the A—ring of averuf in is maintained, therefore, from the anthraquinone level through to
the fused cyclopentenone of
and in an overall manner consistent with published biogenetic
schemes (ref. 1. 11, 20, 28, 44).
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POLYKETIDE INITIATION BY HEXANOATE

It

was noted near the outset of this discussion that unlike BUchi's acetate incorporation
experiments with aflatoxin (1) where a consistent level of labeling was observed throughout
the molecule (ref. 4), Holker in parallel investigations with sterigmatocystin (9) found
10%) lower incorporation rates at bisfuran sites relative to
experimentally significant
the xanthone nucleus (ref. 5). Similar observations have been made on occasion with other
polyketide—derived natural products typically having saturated or nearly saturated hydrocarbon side chains where rates of acetate utilization have differed, usual ly lower by 5—10%,
with respect to aryl nuclei to which they are bound (ref. 45, 46). Historically, however,
attempts to demonstrate the intact incorporation of linear low molecular weight fatty acids
C4 or greater have failed owing to more rapid degradation by beta—oxidation and statistical
incorporation of radiolabel as acetate throughout the molecule (ref. 46, 47). The point,
therefore, has remained moot in the absence of experimental proof whether linear primers >C4

can function in polyketide biosynthesis. By contrast benzenoid starters derived from
shikimate are well known (ref. 11, 29) and in a few instances propionate (ref. 48) and the
branched acids isobutyric (ref. 49, 50) and 2—methylbutyric (ref. 50) have been shown to
function as initiators.

Returning for a moment to Scheme 1 and comparing it to Scheme 3 below, it is to be noted that

after norsolorinic acid (4), the first—formed anthraquinone Intermediate of the pathway,
reduction gives averanti n (1) and oxidation at C—S' followed by (spontaneous) ketal Izat Ion
gives averuf in (8).
This latter oxidation is surprising since this center Is carbonyl—
derived and it appears generally to be true that oxygens present at such sites in a number

of natural products for which the relevant studies are available (ref. 51) have their

. If,

however, hexanoate were the primer, this
fact could account for Holker's apparently anomalous acetate incorporation results and
origins in the progenitor polyketide,

provide a rationale for the seemingly redundant steps in averuf in formation.
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To this end, therefore, [1—'3C]—hexanoic acid was administered to the averufin—accumulating
A. parasiticus mutant (ATCC 24551) under two dissimilar feeding protocols. Averuf in isolated
from these experiments was found to show an enhancement of its C—i' resonance in the '3C{1H)—
NMR spectrum of about three times the natural abundance intensity. Superimposed on this
intact incorporation (solid circle in , Scheme 4) was a 0.5—i .07, statistical uptake of
[1—13C)—acetate throughout the molecule (open circles in ) from beta—oxidation and secondary incorporation. The significance of these observations was further refined by examining

under identical conditions of incorporations of eguimolar amounts of [i—13C]—acetate,
-butyrate, —5—oxohexanoate, and —3—oxo—octanoate. Notably, all of these latter substrates
by open circles at a
gave uniform incorporat ions of '3C—label at the centers indicated in
level of 0.5—1.07, as was also seen for [1—13C]—hexanoic acid. However, unlike hexanoate, no
intact incorporation was evident (ref. 52).

Scheme 4
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In sum, the data, by analogy to the other demonstrated primers of polyketide biosynthesis
noted above, suggest a specific requirement for hexanoic acid with respect to chain length
and oxidation state. It is possible that a special ized synthetase is present which produces
hexanoylCoA or that it arises by degradation of larger fatty acids. It is at least partial ly
exchangeable with labeled material derived from exogeneously supplied (1—13C]—hexanoi c acid.
While doubtlessly prone to rapid catabolism, this material may be visual ized to initiate
polyketide synthesis by a second protein or complex that leads on to norsolorinic acid (4)
after oxidation of the first—formed anthrone (ref. 22). Other interpretations of these
experiments have been discussed previously (ref. 52).
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THE ROLE OF NIDURUFIN
The initiation of af1atoxn biosynthesis by hexanoic acid necessftates severa' seemingly
superfluous redox steps to achieve the formation of averufin. The result of this labor,
however, is the creation of a template whose latent chemistry is revealed in a series of
oxidative rearrangement and cleavage reactions that yield the bisfuran of aflatoxin B1.
Retention of the 1'—deuterium label from averufin (18) and (23) into aflatoxin (20), versi—
colorin A (22) and versiconal acetate (24) at a carbon whose oxidation state changes from
that of an alcohol to an aldehyde, was highly suggestive of a pinacol—l ike rearrangement.
However, un 1 i ke the proposal of Kingston (ref. 42) proceeding through an open form of
nidurufin 30 (relative and absolute configurations not defined), we have proposed (ref. 53)
on stereoelectronic grounds that the closed form of nidurufin (Q, Scheme 5) presents an

antiperiplanar orientation of migrating and departing groups particularly favorable to
rearrangement. Moreover, our synthetic experience with averuf in had indicated that any
equ i 1 i br i urn between the internal ketal and the open methyl ketone lay undetectably toward the
latter.

Scheme 5
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Nidurufin

is a known natural product isolated from A. nidulans (ref. 54).
Its absolute
configuration has not been determined but the relative configuration of the 2'—alcohol was
rather than exo as in Q) from straightforward application of the
assigned endo (structure
Karplus relation to the observed vicinal coupling constant, 3J1'2'=1.5 Hz. We prepared a

sample of the gj-alcohol fl by acid—catalyzed cycl izat ion of the cis—diol derived from the
trans—olefin 36 (R=MOM). The anthraquinone—olefin
was accessible by extension of the
synthetic methods described earl icr (ref. 33) and the çfl—diol was readily generated by
react ion with osmi urn tetraox ide in the presence of N—methylmorphol inc N—oxide. The spectral

and solubility properties of j were not in accord with those reported for nidurufin (ref.—

54). In particular the vicinal coupling constant measured at H—i' was 4.7 Hz. The —

diastereomer .Q could be prepared from the li-olefin corresponding to 36 in an analogous
fashion, but 15—20% of the jj—isomer was always present in the starting material yielding
and fl. In, several trials various olef in ratios gave the corresponding

mixtures of

proportions of cyclized products indicating no stereochemical crossover at the benzylic
center.
In an alternative strategy, the trans—olefin 36 could be epoxidized with rn—chloro—
perbenzoi c acid buffered with aqueous sodium bicarbonate and cycl ized in acid to a ca. 5: 1

mixture of 30 and j separable at an intermediate stage. Spectral data obtained for the
exo—alcohol 30, as expected, were identical to the reported characterizations of natural
nidurufin. We have, therefore, named the endo—diasteromer 31 pseudonidurufin (ref. 53).
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Dtscovery of the correct relative configuration of nidurufin led us to propose the blo—
In Scheme 3,
genetic route that begins in Scheme 3 and continues on Scheme 5 (ref. 53).
the absolute configuration of averantin (21) prefigures the stereochemical course of all
subsequent transformations of the C6-side chain. The steps proposed in Scheme 5 lead
ultimately to the bisfuran of aflatoxin B1 (1) having the correct absolute stereochemistry
(ref. 55). At the time the absolute configurations of averantin (21), averufin (28) and
nidurufin (IQ) were not known and were predicted to be as shown on the basis of the stereo—
chemical requirements impi icit in the biogenetic hypothesi s set out in Schemes 3 and 5.
Separate correlations have now established the validity of these assignments by unambiguous
chemical means. From a large-scale fermentation of the A. parasiticus mutant AVR—1 a sample
of 21 was obtained. Degradation of this material gave a specimen of (S)—2—hydroxyheptanoic
acid which upon crystallization from pentane gave [c]5=+4.8°, lit. (ref. 56) [cd5=+6.9°,

lit. (ref. 57) [a]6+55°
Analogous attempts to determine the absolute configuration of averufin (28) by degradation
In col laboration with Professor M. Koreeda at The University of Michigan, a sample
fai led.
The abso1ute
of the tricycl Ic ketal j was prepared in optical ly active form (ref. 58) .
configuration of this substance was secured non—empirically at an intermediate stage of the
synthesis by application of the exiton chirality circular dichroism method (ref. 59). A
sample of .U of high enantiomeric purity was elaborated as before to afford a specimen of
optically active averufin (28) to complete a stereochemical correlation with the natural
product.

On the basis of comparisons of ORD/CD data (ref. 54), it may be inferred, but not strictly

proved, that nidurufin (30) and averufin (28) are of the same stereochemical series.
Nevertheless, having satisfied experimental ly the predicted absolute configurational assign—

ments of averantin (21) and averufin (28), the stereoelectronic significance of the —2'—
hydroxyl in nidurufin and the possible role of the latter as an intermediate in bisfuran
formation was to be tested. Racemic [1'—2HJ—nidurufin (30) and [1'—2H)—pseudonidurufin (31)
were prepared (both >98% d1 ) via 36 from 2 , 6—bi s (0—methoxymethyl )benzaldehyde (11) bear i ng a

deuterated carboxaldehyde. These labeled compounds were administered to mycelial suspen—
sions of A. parasiticus (ATCC 15517) under conditions where similarly labeled samples of
averufin gave >20% incorporations into aflatoxin Bi (ref. 39). To our acute disappointment,
neither
nor fl gave a detectable incorporation into the mycotoxin when analyzed by mass
Impermeability seemed not to be the cause of this negative result as the
spectrometry.
mycelial pellets turned perceptibly from white to yellow with orange centers within three
hours of exposure to the labeled anthraquinones. Unlike averufin, however, in an identical
feeding protocol, 30 and 31 were excreted as polar, highly water—soluble conjugates turning
the medium increasingly yellow after an additional three hours. In neither case could the
water—soluble pigments be extracted into organic solvent, but on standing in aqueous solution
for three weeks, the conjugates had largely decomposed to return the labeled anthraquinones
(ref. 60).
This unfavorable outcome was further tested using FLUFF, a variant of A. parasiticus isolated
by Bennett (ref. 61), which produces very little if any aflatoxin and appears to be blocked
in the aflatoxin pathway before the formation of anthraquinones.
In a parallel series of
experiments averuf in was found to support significantly enhanced aflatoxin production in this
organism but both nidurufin and pseudonidurufin failed to do so.

The weight of the evidence at this point, while of a negative kind, did not support a
precursor role for 30 or 31 in aflatoxin biosynthesis. We were loath, however, to abandon
certain appeal ing features of the mechanistic events proposed in Schemes 3 and 5.
In
particular, a discriminating test of the overall rationale could be visualized as illustrated
in Scheme 6 where path A, invoking oxidation at C—2' of averuf in (31) but not direct hy—
droxylat ion, would initiate migration of the anthraquinone nucleus and, either by hydration

of an oxonium ion intermediate or perhaps by consumat ion of an hydroxylat ion reaction,
generate . Collapse of this intermediate would give the presently unknown methyl ketone
which upon Baeyer—Villiger—like oxidation (ref. 62) would afford versiconal acetate
(40). The interesting aspect of this proposal is that the averuf in I'—oxygen/5'—carbon bond
remains intact to ketone 39 and, provided oxygen exchange in this hypothetical intermediate
were slow relative to Baeyer—Villiger oxidation, both labels in principle could be intercepted in versiconal acetate (SQ) prior to their loss as acetate in bisfuran formation.
In contrast, path B is representative of many mechanistic permutations which have as their

,

common element, opening of the ketal side chain of averuf in, hence cleaving the 1'—oxygen/5'-

carbon bond. Rearrangement and Baeyer—Villiger reaction in any one of a number of possible
ways or in reverse order would ultimately give versiconal acetate () whose acetyl carbonyl
would bear '3C—label but no 180.
11 '_18, 5'—13C]—Averufi n (31) was prepared from 2,6—bi s(O—methoxymethyl )benzaldehyde (fl)
that had been exchanged withTSO_water containing a trace of hydrochloric acid. Hornologation
of the appropriate 'C—labeled side chain and completion of the synthesis as before gave 31.
Examination of the 100.7 ppm region of the '3C{'H)—NMR spectrum of this material at high
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Scheme 6
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digital resolution revealed two peaks

separated by 0.02 ppm ['80—induced upfield shift
(ref. 63)3 from whose intensities a 48/52 160/'80—ratio at C—5' was determined (spectrum A,
Administration of
to cultures of
Fig. 1).
the wild—type A. parasiticus in the presence of
dichlorovos led to the accumulation of versi—
conal acetate (40) whose analogous '3C{1H)—NMR
A
spectrum showed two slightly broadened peaks at
about 170.3 ppm separated by 0.04 ppm (spectrum

B top, Fig. 1).

However, recalling that

versiconal acetate exists in dimethylsulfoxide

solution as an equilibrating mixture of the
hemiacetal shown in 40 at the anthraquinone
3—hydroxyl and that formed at the anthraquinone
1—hydroxyl, these two resonances could simply
reflect the populations of these two '3C-labeled
species. That the upfield signal corresponded
I

to the '80—labeled material was shown in a
natural abundance
spectrum of versiconal

I
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acetate (spectrum B bottom, Fig. 1) where only

the downfield peak was observed. When the
Fig. 1.
50.3 MHz 13C{'H)—NMR spectra
of:
(A) (÷)[1'—'80,5'—'3C3--averufin

spectrum of [5'—'3C, '80]—versiconal acetate

(31). (B) Top: [5'—'3C,'80J—versicon—

contributions, it could be shown that approximately 807. of the '80—label original ly present
in averuf in (31) survived in versiconal acetate

al acetate (SQ);

Bottom:

versiconal

acetate (natural abundance).

(40) was normalized for natural abundance

(40) (ref. 60).

The requirement that the 1'—oxygen/5'—carbon bond remain intact is mechanistically a highly
restrictive one.
It is implicit in Scheme 5 that side chain rearrangement preceeds Baeyer—
Villiger—like cleavage. Circumstantial evidence to support this order of events may be found
in the structure of versicolorone (4) isolated form A. versicolor (ref. 64). As depicted in

Schemes 5 and 6 path A, oxidative rearrangement of the six—carbon ketal side chain of
averuf in through its closed form satisfies the '80/'3C—incorporation data. However, abnormal
openings of this ketal side chain may be visualized which would both meet the strictures of

the labeling studies presented above and provide entry by alternative routes to bisfuran
formation. These proposals will be evaluated elsewhere as experimental data become available
to consider them critically.

OHO

OH

0

HOJÔ'
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what is plainly an oxidative conversion of the averuf in side chain, the non—incorporation

of niduruf in was at once disappointing and intriguing. If it is proposed as above that
oxidation does indeed take place at C—2' initially to form presumably a radical or subsequently a cation by electron transfer, rearrangement of reactive intermediate 46 (Scheme
7) directly to 41 bypasses the intermediacy of nidurufin. Such a proposition finds analogy
in investigations of gibberellin biosynthesis (ref. 65). Were nidurufin a precursor,
ionization at C-2' could be reasonably suggested to initiate rearrangement through a cation.

Scheme 7

*0
HO D

H*
HO H

D

[0]

HOO6O
HOH

47

OH

HO *

HO

0

CDO

— JODOH
OH 0 HO *

OH 0 HO H*

In preliminary model studies of such a process (ref. 66), we have examined the solvolysis of
and 49, in hot trifluoro—
6,8—di(O—methyl)nidurufin and —pseudoniduruf in mesylates,
rearranged with clean first—order kinetics, albeit slowly
ethanol. The exo—mesylate
(half—life=3.7±O.lhr, 8O C.) to give the mixed acetal Q and fused furan Si in a 5:1 ratio.
In contrast, the —isomer 49 was completely unreactive under identical conditions. One
can point, with ample precedent (ref. 67), to the strong inductive withdrawal of the l'—oxy—
gen as a major cause of rate retardation for this sol volyti c rearrangement as well as to the

comparative electron deficiency of the migrating anthraquinone nucleus (ref. 62). On
inescapable thermodynamic grounds, therefore, Nature may chose to avoid the intermediacy of
nidurufin owing to its inability to readily initiate cationic rearrangement of the linear
C6-side chain. More definitve resolution of these propositions must await the outcome of
further experiments.

CF3CH2OH

hr,

so.

51

Ms

M.0 0 HO

50

OH
NR

In closing it is my pleasure to acknowledge the exceptional efforts of Siegfried B. Christensen who carried out the incorporation experiments and much of the spectroscopy and synthesis
I have described, and those of Steven G. Davis for developing the benzyne route to averuf in,
its extension to materials labeled in both the side chain and A—ring and for successfully
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demonstrating

the rearrangement of nidurufin mesylate to furanold products.
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